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Advertising Rate Card of the ‘‘Progress- GLU BBI NG List: 

ive Bee-Keeper,’’ Higginsville, Mo.* © 

7 agate lines (4-inch), one insertion.......$ 50 Ne 
agate Hines (inch), one insertion... 90 We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

28 agate lines (2.inch ), oneinsertion. _.... 1 70 ra BAelaa 2] 35 
4 agate lines (3-inch ); oneinsertion..... 250 GLC REVO Wee icene LUD) coe naan EHD 
66 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion. ..... 3 30 Tourn Of Mcriculcures 1100. cae ee 10 
70 agate lines (inch ), one insertion.......390 Kansas Farmer. : RET), en cee 
84 agate lines (6-inch ), one insertion... 470 Naninckn Parm@e 00 110 
§ agate lines (inch Yone-halfpage.one | | Home and Parmec.02 | BO 
MSO R EGR et aan aaen erase eruppeesese care ose Faas ene 

196 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- ee 
2 (SASS PAG) 6 Sac SPC 10 50 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 

Three insertions ............. to. 5 per cent a Sei ed 
Six insertions.......... ..... --.. 10 per cent No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 
ine. paper ONG rs: i fiacaseesbeees a per co brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

welve insertions. ....-..--.-..-------20 Per Cent cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
§"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, cr dollars to one wlio would succeed. Every he- 

advertisements of a questionable character a 
. lowables Page i e) ieee ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

BORAT 95 ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
Sworn circulation, 2.500. those more advanced will need something 

© more scicnifficas'a reference book. .We will 
here give the names of such books as we rec- 

50 YEARS’ ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you. 
EXPERIENCE sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. 

Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
son; price, 50c. 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 

price, $1.25. 
The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

TRavE MARKS price, $1.25. 
DESIGNS A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

CopPyRIGHTS &c. price, 25c. 

Anyone sending a sketch and cesenp ton may Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether. an little; price, $1.00. 

i i atentable. 4 

Honsetrietly Ponfidential. Handbook on Patents Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
sent free. ee Heeney rou seeuring peter 3 Dadant; price, $1.15. Address, 

. Patents taken through Munn . iv 
special motice, without charge, in the coe MFG. CO. 7 

S < «oe < ‘ igginsville, Mo. 

cientific American, 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
éulation of any scientific journal, ‘Terms, $3 a Wanted. 
year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. . ‘ 
MUNN g Cc 361Broadway, N Y k Alsike clover seed and Japanese buek- 

0. NEW JOF wheat. If \ou have any to sell, .write 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. to us. Address. b SS, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Leahy Mtg. Co., Hiygginsville, Mo, 

Make your own Wives. eatery rer % peaneanen © al a ne aS ae 

: TN Fs a oY Wa me or Vin mM Gel 
Base cepors will save Ky Le iN aR j Ce fey ay Ny He i) 
money by using our FUN R (eSNG a5) Bae Se Bes A et VE 
Root Power Cirenlar AN L uN ae Ate ee 4 fs 
Saw in making their INS /_\ Be ee ae ee Se 
Hives, Sections and y S/S) . f veges =e he 
Boxes. Machines I EN) f Onickly secured. OUR FZE DUE WHEN PATENT t: 
sent on wn if desir- poe ley ; ED au Bo) en Poe be 
sd. Uatalogue free. 4 \osoription for free reportias te patentability. 48-1 " 
poe Catalogue tree gj DAND-BOOK FREE. | Conzaing references and full 

W.F.€ @&@ ® ® ROCKFORD, ILLS { information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL | 
CFFER. iberal onositi v" nade 4 

JOHN BARNES CO., __ lt Ruby St. #} k patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTON SHOULD fy 
oe Pre ieeatiees® $4} READ IT before applying for patent. Address: H 

“ase mention the ‘Progressive. 4 4 

uf 8 B.WILLSON & C0.) 
NOW __ewercres. 4 PATENT LA NYERS, i 

f isthe time to subscribe for the sj LeproitBlag., WASHINGTON, D.C. 
i PROGRESSLV D2. ----:ccnsssenvsvereness a ESTE eee 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the Progressive.” 
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Made to Order. B h B S k mate tome: DINGHAM brass SMOKES, 

made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
You need one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little 
pa cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
Bingham’'s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

d Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
The perforated steel fire-grate has 381 holes to air the fuel and support the 
fire. Prices, Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $1.50; 3%- 
inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90c; two-inch, 65e. 

are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX 
CELLENCK for 22 years. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought te know what is required in 
usmoke The Doctor3¥% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OsBorn. 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes, 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

le ap 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of euecacteuioney: Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree, 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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co ee BE, Sebi iO We have one of the best equip- 
Bees Ae copiaeaate NNW ped factories in the West. Ca- 
AE a ae a a. pacity, one carload a day; and 

z gee a wa eet Pee f2)\ carry the largest stock and 
as |e joke pe es EE LL? greatest variety of everything 

a | ae 4 ae ine ee = 3 needed in the apiary, assuring 
So ee ee BEST goods at the LOWES? 
ee eee ees and prompt shipment. 

aa CE Cale e ey See eee oY We want every bee-keeper to 
a tl Wage NR ee eee = haveour "REEILLUSTRATED 

pe ee Rg ieee Bae: CATALOG, and read deserip- Soc Se | Lg Ha Bae ae » tion one ae ae Hives Fer- 
ieee gg eee Me ee SA Pit aaa guson Supers, ete. RITE AT 

Rie ae ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and 

for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, Iowa. 
TREsTER SuPPLy Co,, [03 S. 11TH St,, LINCOLN, NEE. 

. ‘ i 2 
Poultry, Bees and Fruit ren 

is coed that has boon a Sues TH E ie 
E with our mest prosperous farmers, lt is also a monthly journal devoted oxclus PROGRESSIVE 

vely to these industries, at 35c a year. 
You can get it BEE=KEEPER. 

for 15¢ a year, Sete th = 
for a short time to introduce it. Better 50c per year. 
send stamps today and get it fora year. . 
Advertising rates low. “Address Poultry. = Subscribe now. 
ees and Fruit, 

Davenport, Iowa. KAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through, 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax, 
and a treadle soit can be worked By, the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
aut once. Sample copy_of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

L Higginsville, Nio. LEAHY MFG. CO., E2stsivocicrtis. 9 Omaha, Neb.
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Deep-Rooted Clover ern 208 It is a matter of wonderment to 

Doolitties Recapitalation am $ me that Prof. Cook should be so 
Encourage Growth of Bee Food.......310 stiff-necked on the subject of honey- WXOdUS W2b eas BOB 2 : 
Experience and its Lessons.............. 301 dew. If his conclusions were arriv- ~ 
MACH SAAV OS. 22.205 ner. as sche steenes ste V7 
Good Things in Bee-Keeping Press. 309 ed at after a survey of the whole 
Greed and Selfishness. ...................---301 field of information we now possess 
Hyde’s Plan of Queen-Rearing..........306 E 
Novelties cic cree coe en BNO on the subject, they would be worthy 

- rganization Right........................3 5 ete es 
Producers Should Come Together...301 of respect; but they are not the re- 

Queen-Rearing .......-.... 1-1... 808 sult of taking everything into ac- 
Questions and Answers.............-....-..308 ae : c 
Shall Bees be Taxed?...000000000102....318 count and sifting, but seem to be a 3 : 3 
The Remedy ta § Simply shutting the eyes of knowl- 
Oe ee edge, in much the same manner as 
MNS Aa WS coc Ae orang ee 
Waste of Wax... esi many church members profess the 

2 Women Apicutturists. am 3 greatest contempt for higher crit: 
> AvhoNeArhitchrteos  vism, without the faintest idea“or 

what it is. Thus ina late issue of 
the American Bee Journal he said 

Two Scenes. he was getting to be more and more 
I saw you lying there, the angry waves confirmed in the belief that honey- 
Lashing theirspray about your helpless form dew was wholly the product of in- 

A very demon seemed to sway the storm, = i ‘ “ 

Liken some wretch whoscenes of horror craves sects, and Ww hat sort ae oof did the 

And there was woe below the deep sea caves. interested : reader find? Just ONE 
The lightning cleft the air so deadly warm, instance given in which - honey-dew 
Thor’s thundr’ous clouds more densely wag the product of insects—some- 

seemed toswarm, . ee ee 3 a 

Asthough to dig the whole world dreadful. thing which is not generally denied 
graves, does occur frequently. Is that scien- 

ifie? 9 

Changed in a flash the scene of horror dread, tific? We expect such talk from the 

A ray of sunshine thro the darkness crept! bigoted and prejudiced, but not from 
Like magic every angry billow sped; enlightened minds. No considera- 
The silvery waters in the dayglow leapt, tion of the subject amounts to any- 

So ene ee and you with kingly. crown-ed thing, from a scientific and logical 

Sate throned withlife. and lovenolonger wept. point of view, which does not fully 
—Will Ward Mitchell. and fairly present the experience of
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ALL capable experimenters, and Prof. the morning, but not in the evening. 
Cook has made apeculiarly flagrant Mr. Nichols said that at- Jaquinta, 
omission in ignoring the exhaustive , Oregon, they depended almost en- 
and careful researches of Prof. Gas-  tirely on the honey-dew for bees. 
ton Bonnier, of Paris, which have It was secreted at night, and gath- 

been before the public for years, ered in the morning. and the people 
(haying been quoted in the first edi- there were unanimous in saying 
tion of Dadant’s Langstroth), and» there were no plant-lice. It made 
were supplemented by furtherstudies the finest honey he ever tasted. 
a few years ago. Prof. Bonnier has I often read of putting up fruit 
proved that while honey-dew of in- with honey, but seldom see any ‘re- 
sects origin frequently occurs, it is ference to. what constituted a decid- 
also produced in plants without the ed objection to using honey instead 
agency of any insects whatever, by of sugar for that purpose, if not 
atmospheric conditions, and this done rightly; namely, a_ strong 
product is also sometimes gathered twang about the product, which, to 

by bees. my taste, is not nearly so agreeble 
The bee-keepers of Montrose dis- as the taste of fruit put up with 

cussed this subject in one of their sugar. This seems to be owing 
meetings. Mr. E. Willis gave anin- either to the change of taste which 
stance of the bees working on the honey undergoes when heated too 
cottonwoods, gathering honey-dew, high, or to strong-tasting honey, or 
when no plant-lice were present. both. But once at Mr. R. D. Wil- 
In the evening the honey-dew look- _ lis’ house I tasted some peaches, put 
ed like scales of granulated sugar. up with honey, which | would not 
The plant-lice came a week after have known had not been put up 
the honey-dew had commenced to with sugar, if I had not been told. 
form. ‘At Lake City and Del Norte At one of the Montrose meetings 
he has seen quantities of honey-dew Mrs. Willis told her method. She 
altogether disproportionate to the uses none but the whitest, first crop 
number of plant-lice present—bar- alfalfa honey, which has the least 
rels of honey-dew to gallons of lice. twang about it of any honey gather- 
The latter seemed to be there for ed here; puts a sMALL quantity of it 
the same reason that gamblers as- ina shallow pan on the stove, to- 
semble..where there is money, or gether with a small quantity of 
buzzards flock around a carcass. peaches, and stirs constantly, re- 

Mr. Wm. Willis gave aninstance moving before the honey is heated 
of a field of oats. plentifully secret- enough to alter its flavor, and never 
-ing honey-dew, so as to stick the using the same honey twice. The 
horses’ legs all:up that drew the idea is to keep from heating the 
mowing-machine (1 suppose the oats honey all you can, and use only the 
were-cutgreen:for hay, as is some- whitest honey. 
times donezheré), :Plant-lice were An impression seems to have gain- 
seen on some -ofothe leayes, but ed currency in northern Colorado, 

mainly on the uNpHR side, while the owing to some unlucky experiences, 
honey-dew: was on-the, uppER side. that chaff hives are unsafe for win- 

He has seen, honey-dew ‘start,.as a tering, and the editor of Gleanings 
small streak on hickory leavesin the also reports that opinion as if it 
morning, and the streak increase in were one of the settled things about 
size. Mr. E. Willis added that the Colorado wintering. I cannot do 

bees worked on plant honey-dew:in better in this connection than to
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quote from the Western Bee-Keeper essary, that propolized cloths pre- 
for March, 1899, a part of the re- vent the benefit of the upward ven- 
port of a Denver meeting. tilation of the chaff, and that dark- 

{H. Ranchfuss said] In his chaff colored hives on a winter day will 
hives in the spring he has to take be comfortably warm when the sun 
out hohey-combs in order to make _ is shining. 
room for the brood. [This in a lo- Mr. F. Rauchfuss said the chaff 
cality where the consumption of hives were all right in summer, too. 
honey in single-walled hives in win- Generally the nights and mornings 
teris usually. a source of loss.] are cool; at such times the bees in 
This was also the experience of chaff hives do not desert the supers, 

Pres. Rhodes, who has tried chaff In exceptionally warm spells the cov- 
hives on a large scale for a number ers can he raised. 
of years. During two seasons, how- Mr. Martin said that when a col- 
ever, they were not satisfactory, ony gets warmed up considerably it 
because moisture froze in the hives — scatters, and some bees get on the 
during a cold spell, and the upper south side of the hive; then a cold 

packing became wet, which ordi- freezing night pinches off these strag- 
narily it does not do ...Thisisnor  glers. It would be better for the 
AN OBJECTION TO CHAFF HIVES, as colony to be kept in a compact clus- 
moisture freezes every winter in ter, even if it did not get so warm. 
single-wall hives. It can be over- Mr. H. Rauchfuss instanced some 
come by airing the hives promptly, colonies of his on the side of a build- 
He made a test three years in suc- ing which do not get the sun all 
cession of chaff hives by the side of winter, but winter as well as any. 
single-walled ones. Every spring Mr. Martin also said that another 
the chaff hives had enough more reason for taking the tops off hives 

. honey to pay for the hives. He and airing them at the conclusion of 
thinks it a bad thing to entice the a cold spell, is that honey combs are 
bees out every sunny day by cover- slow to change temperature, and 
ing up the storm side and exposing condense moisture-on their surfaces 
the sunny side....Mr. Porter said from the warm atmosphere at those 
he had always had trouble with his times.” E 
chaff hives, which being in an out- Some time ago Mr. Doolittle re- 
apiary were left to themselves. ferred to Mr. Honnett’s statement, 
They wintered very poorly. He as given inthe Western Bee-Keeper, 
thought hives ought to get the ben- that it does not matter which way 
efit of the Colorado sun, by not be- hives face (that statement being 
ing packed, so the bees could get made at a coLorapo convention), as 
warmed up enough toeat, Thesun one of the worst pieces of advice 
here acts as it did ona man at Lead- ever appearing in a bee-paper, or 
ville who had to put his overcoaton some such expression. Mr. Doolittle 
to walk on one side of the street, should remember that the world in 
and take it off on the other. In re- general, and Colorado in particular, 
sponse to queries, however, Mr. Por- may differ somewhat from the north- 
ter said the hives were painted white, eastern quarter of the United States, 
had thick walls and had the same and that the advice he went on to 
quilts on in winter that they had in give may be just as misplaced for 
summer, and it was pointed out that Colorado as that which he criticised 
not more than one or two inches of would be if given for New York 
packing between the walls is nec- (which it was not). Besides the ex-
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perience of Mr. Dodds, given on thehive. At this and other meet- 
pages 153 and 154. I can add that ings the gréatimportance of sufficient 
the bees of Ranchfuss Bros. have ventilation in Colorado wintering 
for a number of years been facing wasemphasized. A very contracted 
to the four points of the compass, entrance causes more dead bees than 
about an equal number each way, one wide open; and the only reason 
and that those facing north winter-- for a contracted entrance is when 
ed just as well every year as those the colony is so weak as to liable to 
facing other directions. At another be robbed. 
Denver meeting Mr. Moon, an old At Montrose, Mr. R. D. Willis’ 
and extensive bee-keeper, said his hada very favorable experience with 
bees were mostly in the shade, and chaff hives. This was especially 
faced all points, and those colonies noticeable in the spring of 1899. 
whose entrances faced north came In one yard he has anumber of both 
through just as well, and perhaps, chaff and single-walled hives; and 
better, as they do not consume so once when I was there when he was 

much honey. Mr. Martin favored examining colonies, I vould readily 
‘facing south, in order to keep the see a great difference; for that year 
‘entrances clear, and objected to the colonies in single-walled hives 
keeping the hives in a grove, on ac- became short of stores very early, 
count of the snow drifting; though and were not particularly populous, 
in a winter when not: much snow while those in chaff hives presented 
fell, it would be an advantage, on a great contrast, having a plenty 
account of the windbreak. Mr. both of honey and bees. Mr. Wim. 
Moon said 40 of his colonies werein | Willis does not use chaff hives, but 
a cherry thicket. and they made has covers deep enough to slide 
more honey and swarmed less than down over two supers, and which 
the others; but the snow does not rest on the outside edge of the bot- 
drift there, but stays when it falls. _ tom-boards when no supers are on. 
He has not lost onz good colony - His colonies also build up well in 
there. Mr. Martin said that if the the spring, and do not desert the 
colonies are protected so that the supers in summer. For wintering, 
snow does not drift and clog the he folds a gunny sack so as to 
entrances at a time when the bees~ make four thicknesses, puts three 
want to fly, shade in winter is not — little sticks under it, over the frames, 
so bad. One apiary in a grove lost with honey-board over the sack and 
50 per cent, because the entrances the cover over all. He wants noth- 
were clogged up at the wrong time. - ing to rest flat and tight on the sack, 
Mr. Brock said he wasn’t much in for that will cause it to get wet. 
favor of hard work. It is quite a He says his hobby is top ventilation, 
little job to grow timber. He has which he prefers to secure in- this 
a broad.fence to the north andwest. manner. Mr. Nichols reported 

. His: hives face south. He has some colonies in double-wailed hives 
had fair crops for twenty years, tak- in Delta Co., that wintered disas- 
ing trips away in the winter of three trously, becoming wet and mouldy, 
or four months. He leaves theen- but said they had no top ventilation. 
trances open, and puts gunny sacks Mr. Bruce told of a farmer bee 
over the frames, with nothing be- keeper near by who has fifteen col- 
tween them and the covers, which onies, and always has the same num- 
are deep ones (6-inch, I believe) ber, very rarely losing in winter, 
resting on cleats around the top of and preventing swarming by cutting
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out queen-cells. He simply pats an Ola peturesbes trimmed up her bonnet in hues 
5 as ari-colored and gay. 

empty super on each hive with noth- With taste that no milliner knoweth, Jack 

ing at all between it and the cover, she is weary of files and roses: the tint of the 
which is a telescope cover. gna AMER ION ven ene ant. appar 

From all this it is proved, I think, . els her beauty anew. 
that chaff hives, when KEPT DRY, The matinal music of autumn from hilltop to 

and VENTILATED. area good thing terri seitS in me wopdtand, the eat 
in Colorado. But now a question gy, init “ane ties ernaps to the 
arises that I am unsettled abont. fanciful, sings 
How mech of this good is done by °% the ploty snd slow GL peveper hes DEAD Uy 
the mere sheltering from the wind? —Will Ward Mitchell. 
In other words, would, or would not, eae 
an effective wind-bread for the whole 
apiary, or a seperate wind-break for The Red Clover Problem. 
every eight or ten hives, accomplish ree 
so nearly the same thing as to make Hee MUEREL. 
the expense of individual chaff hives In Sept. 1st Gleanings, Friend 
unnecessary? They certainly pay Hasty, gives us a long and some- 
for themselves in comparison with what discouraging experience in his 
unprotected single-walled hives. efforts on the red clover problem. 
Has any Colorado bee-keeper the ex- Now if it is possible to so shorten 
perience with both that would enable the clover heads so the bees ean 
him to answer? reach all the honey it contains it : 

Morrison Colo. will be a regular bonanza to bee- 

a “Keepers, and a great-quantity of the 
finest of honey saved that now goes 

oo eS to waste its sweetness over the fields, 
If you wish to learn a But wait a bit. I said the finest of 

all about the popular honey—well that’s a supposition” 
. only so far as I know. Everybody 

Belsian supposes that red clover honey is 
just as white and fine as white clover, 
but is it? Who knows? As Dr. 

§ Hare, aa Miller used to say, ‘I don’t know.” 
$ Who does just know he knows? 

send 2c stamp for our booklet. Now there is a nice little old adage 
It tells how to select, care and 8 
breed, with much other informa- that used to say, ‘be suRE you're 
Hi Gaines oar ers games right, then go ahead.” It would be 

a great disappointment to labor for 
ee Ee ae wats on the stubborn clover ques- 

e Denver, Coto. : tion and after getting it so the bees 
ee eS could get all the honey, then we dis- 

cover that after all our painstaking 

—— "that the honey was no better than 
October. buckwheat honey. Has any bee- 
—— keeper ever got any pure unmixed 

October is here with a glory that no other red clover honey? — If there is such 
month may possess, - 

With Coronal leaves in her tresses and colors a bee-keeper we want to hear from 

With sites brightly blue-eyed though hazy, a him right SWAY and we want to 

Been ial dhe: sal cocae'y SNOW DOME ne RON e NAD 
tions of care. : the ‘Simon pure” red clover honey.
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If there is such a man anywhere he Alfalfa.—About Its Cultivation and 
can just tell us how good it 1s—and WSOS see eee eee 
if it’s just as good as white clover, ee 

then we are all ready to go on with R. C. ATKIN, 
the red clover problem. It looks as Alfalfa is a clover. In form and 
though Friend 8. P. Culley is on to general appearance it is very like 
this red clover problem about the sweet clover in the leaf; in the 
right way. He tells us now—here ‘stems much like red clover, but 
in August—to save seeds from first grows almost to twice its size. In 
crop. Why didn’t you think of the roots it is like the sweet clover, 
this sooner, Bro. Culley? Now we growing straight down into the 
will be a year late about it—How- ground, with but few fibrous roots 
ever I believe you are on the right near the surface of the ground. It 
trail to ‘‘get there.” If the honey isa perennial, and lives for several 
bee is the only insect that is able to years; hence the strong deep root 
be around when the first crop ofred keeps enlarging from year to year, 
clover needs fertilizing, then it can’t until it makes quite a hole in the 
make seed by any other mode; then ground. So large and tough do 
it stands to reason that the only ‘these roots become that an ordinary 
seed-heads found on first crop ofred plow and two horses cannot break 
clover have been visited by the bees, an alfalfa sod. I have many atime 
-and if so, they have found it short seen three horses doing their best, 
enough to reach the honey. Then and yet were not able to cut all the 
the only seed found would be in the roots with a sharp plow. It is no 
short heads and by saving such seed, easy job for four horses. 
it seems very possible to succeed. On account of the deep strong 
About ayear ago I suggested an-  yooting of the plant, it is the plant 
other clover problem to the PrRo- of all the clovers for dry climates; if 
GRESSIVE readers—that was to so there is any moisture in the soil, it 
manipulate the white clover plant gets to it, and so is sustained thro 
as to prolong the time of bloom till drouths. This dry country could 
mid-summer or later. “That would scarcely maintain a hay producing 
be as good.a plan as the red clover crop, if it were not for alfalfa. 
scheme/and perhaps as easy to ac- It is the hay producer of the arid 
complish. Last year we had an and semi-arid districts. 
enormous crop of white clover and I believe it is almost invariably 
not halfenough bees to save it all. sown with spring wheat, this wheat 
If it could have been prolonged two being the grain crop of the coun- 
and a half or three months, instead try. Ihave doubts about it sue- 
of three weeks, it would have beena ceeding if sown in the fall; 1 know 
grand boom for the bee-keepers. I that here the drouth of the winter 
hope we may be able to solve both would kill the small plants. Sown 
problems in the near future. in the spring drilled in with the 

Springfield, Mo. wheat at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds 
——_______——_ of seed to the acre, the wheat shades 

. and protects the plants till they 
Albino Queens. get strength and dep of root to 

If you want the most prolific queens, the resist drouth. The preparation of 
best honey gatherers, the best comb the soil is practically same as for 

pullders: Hiinae° Yatested Queens sio0, clover. ‘There is one thing may dis- 
J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon. Tex. courage one who is not used to the
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plant—it is the fact that it takes a for years to supply his hay crop. 
field about 2 or 3 years to get to its A ton of clover or timothy will feed 
best. I believe the first fall after farther than the alfalfa; the latter is 
the planting there is but a spare more watery; but a cow on alfalfa 
growth, while the first summer’s will milk quite well without any 
hay (a year after planting) will not other feed. A horse not at hard 
be much if any more than half what work will keep fat on this hay alone. 
the third crop should be. Plant it It is not suited for driving horses 
one year with wheat, next year at all. 
take light crop of hay, the next a One beauty of the plant here is 
fair crop, and the the third crop that it will crowd ont. every other 
good, and good ones thereafter as thing except sweet clover. It is 
long as you want to continue the indeed a beautiful sight to see a 

field. Here where the growth of field of it, a rich light green, even 
crops is about two weeks behind asa field of nice wheat, and not a 
that of southern Iowa in thespring, weed to be seen in it. Being a clo- 
the alfalfa is cut about June 15 to ver, and the stems some heavier 
30, having been irrigated usually than red clover, it is hard to cure, 
about once, say in May, then is ir- and in rainy climates not very easy 
rigated again as soon as the hay is to handle. ‘The method of curing 
off the ground, and will be ready to here is to-let it lay about a day or 
cut again in 20 or 40 days, then two, according.to weather for cur- 
watered and left till about frost for ing, till the curing is just so it can 
the third cutting. Where the sea- be raked into windrows; then it is 

son is a month or so longer, a cocked with forks into little bits of 

fourth cutting is made. The yield cocks of about a goodforkful. Put 
after the first year after theyearitis up this way, the air gets through it 
planted, is from5to7tonstotheacre. to continue the curing, and yet 

Alfalfa is bad to bloat cattleand there is not so much exposed to the 
sheep, nor will it stand severe pas- sun to bleach. It is often left in 
turing. Here where there are very _ these little cocks or bunches several 
many cattle there is but little pas- days or a week; some turn the bunch- 
turing of this plant. Stock arekept es over once to get better curing. 
off it during the growing season, As the leaves easily drop off when 
and if the continous cropping for very dry, care is taken to handle it 
hay is kept up, and the last cutting when slightly damp, say in the 
at or after frost, there is no pasture morning. : 
left for anything. Perhaps one rea- Alfalfa hay is very nice to look 
son there is no growth in the late at, when carefully and_ properly 
fall, is the fact that there 1s such a cured, for it will retain its green 

scarcity of water that by frost it is color till it looks almost like fresh 
too dry tomakeagrowth. Itmight mown. The parts exposed to sun 
act differently with plenty of rain. and weather will lose all its green- 
The plant delights in bright, warm ness, but cut into a stack, and it 
sunshine. will be green inside. It is like clo- 

There is one thing I’ feel rather ver in that it will not shed water 
confident about; if the plant will when in stack; water will go right 
succeed in other and eastern coun- down through a stack like througha 
tries as it does here, it would be a sieve, and if the rain is heavy 
grand thing for the farmers to have enough, it will wet clear through a 
a field of it, and just keep that field stack. I think it proper here to
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speak of these things, for the desire tribute this fact to the following: 
to know of this plant is no doubt First, there is a great extent of acre- 
to plant for honey, but unless itcan age of the plant. Second, there is 
be made profitable in other ways almost sure to be at least a few 
the honey alone will not pay. Like fields that are watered at just about 
many other things, if we under- the proper time, so that conditions 
stand the thing we are dealing with in these fields cause a secretion. 
it may become very profitable, but (Your clover fields are rained on by 
how often we cast aside avery prof- general rains, or dried by a general 
itable and good thing only because drouth.) The time that an alfalfa 
we do not know how to use it. field here ig rained upon depends on 
Now comes the question as to the supply of water in the ditch or 

the honey producing qualities of available, and on the farmer’s abili- 
this plant. he quality of its nec- ty to apply the water; he may be 
tar is not excelled by any. The behind with work, even one or two 
quantity which it will yield is an weeks, Remembering that the 
open question. I have never yet weather is such that there are VERY 
seen an alfalfa field in which the rw pays that bees will not work 
bees could be said to be ‘‘just at least part of the day, and the just 
swarming” in it, though I have described condition that causes one 
heard a few farmers speak of such field to be well watered while others 

‘ when cutting for hay a field in full are not so, you will see that it may 
bloom. Usually when the honeyis come about that there is almost al- 
coming the fastest I am too busy to ways a little nectar and available to 
go to the fields to look, but I have the bees because of the bright favor- 
frequently stopped by fields, and able weather. Itis rare that we 
going in two or three rods observed have to feed for winter stores; there 
that there were bees at work on the is always some scattering bloom 
bloom. Some plants yield both that gives the bees a tedious yield 
nectar and pollen, and on such we that enables them to get winter 

may expect to find bees in greater stores when they would not store 
numbers than on that which yields any surplus. It is my opinion that 
only one or the other. Sweet clover if we were dependent upon rain, or, 
is a good example; it gives both, — rather, that if alfalfa was the source 
and is a great favorite with the bees, of dependence for honey in the east, 

and they visit it in great numbers. just as is white clover, and subject 
Alfalfa yields nectar only, and I to wet and dry, as the clover, it 
think usually not very freely. The would be just as unreliable. 
fact that our flows are nearly always It is said that sweet clover will 
slow is evidence that it is not afree never fail to secrete. Theyears ’98 

yielder. and ’99 our alfalfa yielded poorly 
I know there is a prevailing opin- and sweet clover well, but this year 

ion that alfalfa is a sure yielder, alfalfa gave me almost my entire 
that all one has to do is to get be- crop (only afair one), while very 
side alfalfa fields, andhave the bees, little came from the clover. I had 
and hiscrop is sure. He who leaves - built hopes on the clover, it follow- 

’ a fair field to get into the alfalfa ing the other; it having been fair, I 
country, with such an idea, will be thought the sweet clover on top of 
quite sure to find blasted hopes. it would make mea fine crop, but 
Such a thing as a full and complete the clover failed. 
failure is rarely known, but I at- Loveland, Colo.
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With time and patience the mul- extent and are so commonly taught 
berry leaf becomes satin.—Anon. and practiced, that many grow up 

ee cig ee aw so imbued with the false doctrine 
that they are scarcely aware that 

SR NID they do wrong in following such 
es EXPERIENCE AND ITS. LESSONS. 3 ways. Everywhere this spirit is 
RS R. C. Aikin. © met till a very large part of the peo- 

Sooo ooo oes ple expect to be dishonestly dealt 
j She 3 with, and in consequenceare always 

(Continued from Sep. PROGRESSIVE.) suspicious, never trusting anyone. 

CHAPTER XXXI. Sad and discouraging as this state 

of affairs is, it is a fact and is with 
Organization is Right and a Duty.—Pro- 4. to trouble us in our ofiee = 

ducers Should Come Together Freely Here am I, 500 to 1,000 miles 

and Confidently. from a principal honey market. I 
- cannot ship in sufficient quantity to 

These are days of combination. get rates of freight that will enable 
Organization is not wrong, elsegoy- me to compete with the man who 
ernment itself is wrong. Govern- ships by car load. We need not 
ment is a system of organizationfor stop to argue the right or wrong of 
the benefit of the greatest number, the transportation companies mak- 
is proper and to be desired. Be- ing discriminating rates—it is done, 
cause some haye made government and what are we going to do about ~ 
oppressive is no reason why we it? Neither can I have access to 
should condemn the thing itself; commercial reports, and if I ship 
only the evil or improper use. honey to the distant city market, 

Business co-operation is proper how am I to know to whom to ship? 
and right. It means confidence, We face the fact that small pro- 
trust, and depending one upon an- ducers must ship at “less car load 
other. In government we trust our rates,” must risk somebody that 

administrator, in business we must May be a veritable rascal, to receive 
bestow confidence. ‘‘Moreover, the goods, everything being done 
thou shalt provide out of all the as it were at a disadvantage. There 
people able-bodied men, such asfear are just two ways that appear possi- 
God, men of truth, hatingcovetous- ble to overcome in a measure these 
ness: and place such over them to drawbacks to our success; one is to 
be rulers of thousands, andrulersof bea wealthy and wholesale pro- 
hundreds, and rulers of fifties, and ducer and shipper, the other to com- 
rulers of tens,” etc., was the com- bine with other small producers and 
mand to Moses—Ex. 18:21. so get the money advantage - by 

These days there isa spirit per- united wealth. 
vading all business affairs that is Combination has an evil sound to 
not for the good of the people—itis our ears; we associate it with the 
aspirit of greed and selfishness. oppressive and unjust use made of 
Men have said to me that if they the principle of combination by de- 
could get the best of another in a signing persons; yet because it is so 
deal it was all right; it was every used does not prove that combina- 
man’s business to be posted and tion is wrong. ‘Behold how good 
stand for his rights. Others say, _ and how pleasant it is for brethren 
“Everything is fair in business.” to dwell together in unity.” We 

| Just such ideas prevail to such an cannot ‘‘dwell together” and have
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no business or dealings with each tice. It may even become a duty to 
other; there must be dealings, and organize, that justice and right may 
if not proper and just, there is not prevail. That sucha time is now 
harmony. with rural producers, ought to be 

Apiarists are, as a class, limited patent to all. Many efforts have 
or small producers. As such, our been made in various parts of the 
product cannot get to market and country to bring together honey 
compete with large producers, and producers in the marketing of their 
with those who do a wholesale buy- product, and with varying degrees 
ing and selling. To have the ad- of success. Some are jealous, some 
vantage that is obtained by the suspicious, some selfish; others do 

f greater combination, we must be not seem to be able to comprehend 
: combined and co-operate. We do the situation or the benefits to be 

this to get better facilities, and to derived. 
better protect ourselves and fight It is not a matter of monopoly, 
our battles. An organization of either in the sense of setting an ar- 
honey producers cannot say we will bitrary price on our produce, or of 
sell honey at so much and positively keeping out of the ficld other and 
no less—such would often be sui- proper competitors, nor a matter of 
cidal to our interests. We have extortion. It is a matter of co-op- 
many things to contend with, great- eration, of proper and equal distri- 
er and more powerful organizations bution, of self-protection, and a bet- 
than ours, and above all, the law of tering of the condition of the weak- 

* supply and demand. When we er. Millions are starving, other 
talk of organizing, the first thought millions have an existence but not a 
of many producers is that honey competency, very many more have 
ought to bring so much, and we necessities but no luxuries. Could 
will just unite and ask so much. proper co-operative methods be in- 
Well, if asking would get the price, troduced everywhere, fair and just 
all right; do it; but it will not, so, rates of carriage, and a proper plan- 
we must do the best we can. ning to put the produve to the prop- 

To do the best we can means er places in the proper manner to do 
union and strength. Weunite, and the most good, there would be such 
one of the many in the union will a revival of business, sucha demand 
act for all and get in touch with the for produce, and such a general de- 
various markets. He willbe posted mand for the brains and muscle of 
as to reliable firms, and the rascally man that none need be idle nor any 
ones as well. Will befamiliarwith starving. 
the rules of business governing in What then is our duty? Get to- 
transportation, and in collecting the gether as a body of producers, aid 
money on the goods. In short, each other, co-operate and try to 

prepares himself with a vast fund of better produce, pack and market our 
information that is necessary to the production. 
conduct of the business that we sin- But bow shall it be done? Talk 
gle-handed small producers cannot with your neighbors, discuss in pri- 
do, and so is able to do for us what vate and public, meet inconvention, 

we CANNOT do for ourselves. find out your own and neighbors’ 
I do not consider organization needs, cast aside jealousies, be 

wrong, either from a religious or a_ friendly and get acquainted. ‘Iron 
business standpoint, but inharmony  sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpen- 
with all principles of right and jus- eth the countenance of his friend.’
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After rubbing together and sharpen- afraid the business would be over- 
ing each other, select the best busi- done. Many sold (shipped) to irre- 
ness talent among the brethren, and sponsible dealers, could not collect, 
let these, as a committee, proceed and had a world of trouble. At 
to lay plans and manage the affairs last they got together, formed an 
of the masses. Organize according association, selected a BUSINESS 
to law, and do things both legally an to do the selling, shipping and 
and orderly. You are now selling collecting, and today there is a large 
your goods at less than they should increase in the production, the fruit 
sell for, all things considered, part- . is better distributed, and what is of 
ly because you have not the facili- importance, losses by dishonest or 
ties to know what you canandought irresponsible buyers is almost elim-  — 
to get, or, if knowing, cannot com- inated. Do not forget this: Morr 
mand the work in its details. You FRUIT IS PRODUCED, IT IS BETTER 

have smaJl shipments that must be MARKETED, THE PEOPLE AVERAGE 
transported at local rates, whereas BETTER PRICES, and yet’ a go-be- 
if you had a car load you could just tween or middle-man gets a nice 
abont cut in two the freights, get profit out of it. 
better prices, and draw buyers that I can sell berries, honey or other 4 

you could not with the small lots. products to my neighbor, but I can- 
A small community can do busi- not suecessfully ship and deal with 

ness in a small way and without the distant consumers unless I can do so 
middle-man, but when our goods—__ in a wholesale way and with a know- 
both what we buy and what we sell ledge of many things not common 
—must be transported long dis- to nor necessary in the producer. 
tances, we cannot go after that we Get these things thought out, breth- 

buy nor deliver that we sell, but ven, then get up and organize and 
one or more go-betweens must be do business in the way demanded by 
associated with the transaction. conditions you must face, and even 
Corn, wheat, cattle, sheep and hogs if you have to pay some of your 
are shipped by car and train loads. best men a good salary to do the 
Go to Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Mis- business for you, you will be ahead - 
souri and Illinois, and there you in the end. 
can witness the transportation of Loveland, Colo. 
these products by the train load; en 
yes, I have seen several train loads Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 

of hogs pulling along close one after —o_ 
another, and on the same time, a Ex. 18:21,—Did the reader take any 
system of aggregated wealth and or- _ special note of the quotation of Serip- 
ganized effort. ture given by Bro. Aikin? If not, let 

I can tell you of a fruit growers’ him or her turn back and read it again. 
organization. There was a time And after having read to fully under- 
when these producers were selling stand, then let us ask ourselves if in 
EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF. There our government in these United States 

was no system, no co-operation, just we have listened to the instruction 
selfishness, jealousy lest there would given by God. Have we provided our- 

be too many producers, too much - selves with rulers, “‘such'as fear God, 

competition, some other fellow men of truth, hating covetousness”? If 
would ship to My MARKET, etc. we have, how comesit about that we 
The growers did not know where, covet the isles of the sea, that we es- 

when, nor how to ship. Were tablish canteens in our army, which
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takes these isles for conquest, to the two ways that appear possible to over- 

debasement, shame and death of our come in a measure these drawbacks to 

soldiers; and worse still, if possible, — our success; one is to bea wealthy and 

protect brothels and houses of prostitu- wholesale producer and shipper; the 

tion by the score, in the cityof Manila, other to combine with other small pro- 

government officials inspecting the in- ducers and so get the money advantage 

mates once a week to guard our sol- by united wealth.” Oh, Aikin! Have 

diers from indescribable diseases? you lost sight of justice altogether? 
And if we have not heeded God’s com- When the people of the United States 

mand, and have not provided ourselves put themselves on the side of justice, 

with rulers, “such as fear God,’’ but we shall have no use for either of your 

instead have chosen men who care not two ways. Had you read the “Story of 

for the truth, and those which love cove- a Great Monopoly,” and learned how 

tousness, is itany wonder that this spirit the railroads put up freight rates to the 

of greed and selfishness, which Bro. A. small oil producers, (who combined to 
speaks of, has taken possessiun of the “get the money advantage by united 

majority of the people of this Christian wealth” so as tostand on a level with the 
(?) nation? It is because we “have Standard Oil Co.,) while they gave the 

sown to the wind” that we are reaping Standard rebates tosuch an extent that 

the suspicion and dishonesty Bro. A. they actually paid the Standard Oil 

tells us about in his third paragraph. Co. ten cents a barrel for the privilege 

If we as a people only had heeded an- of carrying their oil, you certainly 

other of God’s commands, that one dike would never have proposed your second 

unto the first, to ‘love thy neighbor as thy- way. And as to the first way, where is 

self,” no bee-keeper would ever have that ‘“‘wealthy and wholesale producer 

thought of ‘organizing for protection,” and shipper’? who will measure up be- 

and much less ofclaiming that an or-  sidesa Rockefeller, a Huntington, a 

ganization for the purpose offorcingup Gould, or a Vanderbilt? When you 

the price of honey was right. No, no! come to try to “climb up” to where 

Away with such sophistry. The high- these ways of yours can prove success- 

: er we force up the price of honey, the ful, you will find that the ‘other feller” 

higher will railroad rates go on the’ will always be ahead of you, and the 

same, and the more we shall pay for higher you climb, the more out of pro- 

the things the wealthy control through portion will be your race, to where it 
laws made by an unjust government. was when you first began. And why? 

The trouble is nof with the railroads, Because all such climbing is wrong. [tb 

the trusts and monopolies; but with our is not based on justice. ‘Yhe only com- 

unjust laws which gives a few ofthe peo- _ bination that can possibly be right, isa. 

ple the right through special privileges to combination of ali of the people for the 

rob and pillage the rest of the nation. mutual benefit of al/. Nothing short 
It is not charity or sympathy, or any- of this can possibly fulfill the command 

thing of that kind, that the masses of loving thy neighbor as thyself; and 

want; they want justice. And it was thus loving, will bring equal justice to 

just this justice, first and last and alto- all. 

gether, that God told Moses to instruct 2 
the people in when they were about to The Remedy,—I have now read Bro. 
provide themselves with rulers. Aikin’s article through to the finish, 

and without doubt he and thousands of 

Two Ways.—And this brings me to the readersof the PROGRESSIVE will 

this sentence found in Bro. Aikin’s think mea fool, in thinking that the 

fourth paragraph: ‘‘There are just remedy he proposes iso remedy. All
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he proposes, as I, look atit,isforus honey continued to boom up. Only one 

bee-keepers to try and compete with anun- way to effectually overcome these diffi- ~ 
just system. Will Bro. A., or any culties of which you speak, Bro. A., 

reader, give us a good, logical reason and that is for the people to rule in right- 
why the railroads, whose right of ‘‘emi- — eousness at the ballot box, by ushering the 

nent domain” or franchise was given to day of direct legislation. And until the 

them by the people, should afterward people do rule. times for bee-keepers 

dictate to the people the terms by will grow harder and harder, on the 

which the people could use something whole, until they join the “starving 

they themselves have granted? Are millions” yon‘tell us about. I quite 

the railroads which the people have agree with Bro. Aikin’s ‘talk with 

created, to have their say so that they your neighbors, discuss in private and 

can make the people their slaves? Has public, find out your own and neigh- 
Bro. A. never thought that all thisdis- bors’ need” thus creating a public sen- 

crimination in freight rates, sothatthe timent; but instead of discussing an ef- 

small honey produecr cannot secure as fect, let us'discuss that which will do 

goodrates as the car ioad shipper, away with the cause, and bring justice . 

comes about because the people do not toall by doing away with our unjust 

control a thing of their own creating? system of government, and establishing 

They just created a great big monster: a government wherein the people shall 

then gave the monster the right and rule.in justice and righteousness, which 

power tostalk through the land and means direct legislation. 

crush and eat up everything which G. M. DoourrrLE, Borodino. N. Y. 

seemed goed to the monster. And ___ S 

when the people, and bee-keepers es- 

pecially, found that they were being 

erushed. bruised and eaten, they fell on aan al 

their knees and hegged the monster to > LO 

be cohsiderate. And when he would i 

not do this. the little handful of bee- ; 2 

keepers proposed co-operation as the é TPR (a ie a 
remedy. The bended knee part had ey HIG It a = 
the more probability of succeeding. i) i] v | a- a 

Wherein, then. lies the remedy? yy) Wi 2a 
Thro the people taking possession of a | ie aa, 
the thing which they have created, and WW elas | : aq 
making it subject to the creator. And 7/7) a ee 

how is this to be done? By the people YO 
making their own Jaws. Don’t the peo- Wy), Al | pe 3 
ple do that now? No! They think / /) { > —_—_ 
they do, but in this they are mistaken, y ly - i im 

Probably not one who reads this ever Y= SS Se 

voted on a governmental law in their ue : 

a. They have J hiee fer? up s THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

this and that candidate to represent 
them at the law making seat of our eee ee ery 

government, and when the representa- THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

tive ‘‘2ot there,” the trusts, railroads Roce en oe Smoker 1s 2 Dendy vib 
and monopolies buttonholed and bought Holder, Mo. 
him, leaving the bee-keeper shouting Price 75¢; by mail, $1.00. Address, 

| for co-operation, while freight rates on LEAHY MFG. CO., Higgitsville, Mo.
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: colonies are dequeened and rrade ready. 
Before doing this an old comb is put in 

S SPENCERIAN PENS one of the breeders’ hives to get young 
s larvee to graft cells. The cells are then 

WRITE WELL WEAR LONG attached to the under edge of a comb, 
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED cut out rainbow shaped, which is pre- 
Sales estou resciot at ii ferred to Doolittle’s stick for the cells. | 

return postage —2 cents. < About fifteen cells are used to a colony, 
ie Sr to build out, and on the seventh or 

oe (oi eighth day go around and pinch off all 
: Sf SEN ogee small cells that are started on the 

ise oS combs. Nuclei are formed beforehand 
i _\ and on the ninth day one cell is given 

ao. CC. * =: toeach. Sometimes two cells are built 
cs too close together to be cut apart, when 

a= both are put in. 
ner EstaciisHen 1860 H. H. Hyde—‘‘Have a good breeder 

to start with, i. e., prolific, gentle, one 
that produces honey-hustlers and that 

a st ee, Wall keep a:stroug-colony. of <bees=dur-. 
, + ing the time of scarcity. For securing 

Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Convention. cells and large queens the Doolittle 

Sixth annual meeting of the Central Texas is the best plan. Prepare colonies LE 
Bee-Keepers’ Association, held at Hutto, early spring.” Has not found any dif- 
Williamson county, Tex., on July 12 ference between Italians and hybrids, 

5 BR NN re re for cell-building, hut prefers a queen of 
Southland Queen. year-before-last. Gets his colonies to 

(ontnasd tom Spe Phoommsrvn,_umPlng over nih bees ying A 
J. J, Waldrip has produced extracted Doolittle cell-cups with Pridgen’s cell- 

honey. For many years he produced dipping arrangement. This he exhib- 
section honey, which paid very well. ited and explained. He next takes the 
For shipping honey, sections go as first dipped cells and fastens them to the 
class freight and as the other goes as_ sticks, 18 on each. He then secures 
fourth-class, there isasaving offreight larvee from 26 to 48 hours old to graft 
in favor of bulk comb over section hon- cells. Larvee should not be to old, as 
ey, whick goes at owners’ risk, gets queens fromsuch hatch too early. Uses 
smashed up andis lost, while bulk comb, royal jelly for grafting and a little 
in. cans, saves honey, besides freight. spoon-like cane to dip larve out with, 

M. M. Faust is for the dollar, and at which greatcare has to be taken; the 
gave same evidence as Pres. Hyde... little larvee should not even be turned 

R. B. Leahy talked on this subject. over or the bees will not accept the 
He explained why he thought that the cells. He next cuts out half of a comb 
production of bulk comb honey was not and inserts stick containing cells helow 
such a great thing, and for bee-keepers this and gives to cell-builders, in upper 
to be convinced he told them just to story above an excluder. He puts combs 
ship some of it tothe North. Butif it of young brood on both sides of the cell- 
is to the benefit of the producer it is a comb, so as to draw up a lot of young 
move in the right direction. Asitcan bees. Says putting unsealed brood up 

Z not be sold in the North it remains above, with a lot of young bees to feed — 
only for Texas and therefore there may it and no queen there, makes the same 
be danger of an over-production. Then, condition as that of a colony at the time 
too, it seems to him like bee-keepers of superseding thier queen, as there is 
are going backward to 80 years ago, asmall amount oflarve in proportion 
when he first started with bees, theonly to young bees present at the time. — 
difference being in better hives, foun- When tells are ready they are removed _ 
dation and more scientific methods. He to nuciei, one in each. If he has asur- 
also said that it was hard work to pro- plus of cells he inserts them in intro- 
duce fine section honey. duction cages, filled with candy, and 

“Queen-rearing;” by Mrs, Jennie then puts these ina frame and hangs 
Atchley, who described her methods. in hive to keep over until he has a 
As they are largely queen-raisers their place for them. He uses this same cage 
methods are based on a large scalco when introducing virgins. When he 

_ Ten or fifteen of their best cell-building has a valuable queen he uses the wire
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cloth comb cage. He takes a piece of ods that make good queens, asall plans 
sereen wire cloth, about six by eight produce some good queens. With the 
inches in size, ravels off about oneinch Doolittle plan he secures all good 
around the edge and bends the edges queens and like told by H. H. Hyde, 
over so as to form a sort of shallow box. above an excluder, in condition to sup- 
The sharp, pointed wallsarethenstuck erseding. 
into a side of a brood-comb containing A motion:—Judge E. Y. Terral was 
hatching brood. The queen isto be put requested to make a speech on apicul- 
into this cage and after a whileshe will turein the assembly hall at College 
be found laying and a lot of young bees Station next year. 
to protect her. But don’t make a mis- Upon motion J. Salyer was appointed 
take and stick this cage intoa comb of acommittee to prepare a programme 
honey or a newly-built comb, for it will for next meeting. 
not work, besides the bees will under- Requested the secretary to have 
mine the edges of the cage and kill badges printed for next meeting and to 
that valuable queen. Ashe rearsqueens mail them to members, at least fifteen 
quite extensively he runsalarge num- days before the meettng, with the re- 
ber of nuclei. Here one must be care- quest to attend. 
ful or he will soon run his nuclei down. SECOND DAY—AFTERNOON. 
Never take out a queen except you have Upon motion the secretary paid Mr. ~ 
a cell or a virgin to givethem andthen EE. J. Atchley five dollars for litho- 
it is best to let the young queen lay a graphing and publishing convention 
few days to strengthen the nucleus. In report in THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. 
this way he has his nuclei strong, and This motion was unanimously carried. 
during cotton bloom he gets quite an The committee on resolutions report- 
amount of extracted honey from them. ed:— : 
He also touched upon laying workers, 1.—Resolved that the Central Texas 
those pests of queen-rearing, and told Bee-Keepers’ Association properly re- 
how he gets rid of them. Hesaysthat munerate our secretary for his untiring 
no matter how careful one is he will and efficient labors, in such amount as 
have trouble with such, but when he this association may deem proper. 
has such he simply takes a frame with KE. J. Atchley, 
bees, queen and brood and gives to col- Committee, LW. H. Laws, 
ony containing the pests and it soon J. H. Faubion. 
stops it. 2.—Resolved that the minutes of this 

M. M. Faust prefers medium-sized convention be published in one or more 
queens to extra-large and very small of the bee-journals, and the secretary 
ones, which latter are no good. With is hereby requested to furnish minutes 
the Doolittle plan most all are good of this convention to publisher who will 
and none small. agree to publish the same in full as 

E. J. Atchley does not question about presented by our secretary. 
the methods used when wanting good (E. J. Atchley, 
queens, for if any of the plans are used Committee, ) W. H. Laws, 
right good queens can be raised. He J. H. Faubion. 
says that all the methods are good. 3.—Be it resolved that the thanks of 

G. F. Davidson does not agree with the association are tendered to the peo- 
him, as he prefers the Alley method, ple of the city of Hutto, for their un- 
which he believes to be better than  stinted hospitality extended to us dur- 
any other. Herepeated his description ing our stay among them: to Mr. O. P. 
of this plan, as given at the meeting, at Hyde and family for their unceasing 
Milano, last year, on account of some efforts to care for each and every mem- z 
not having understood him then. The ber of the association, and we will each 
plan is to use narrow strips of comb, retain kindly memories of this meeting. 
only one row of cells, containing eggs. E. J. Atchley. 
With a match he destroys every other Committee, W. H. Laws, 
egg, and attaches this to the bottom of J. H. Faubion, 
acomb that has been cut away about 4.—Resolved that this association 
half. E. J. Atchley then asked David- tender to our ex-president, E. R. Jones, 
son if there was any difference between our sencere thanks for his kind and 
the Atchley plan and Alley’s plan, as efficient services in behalf of this asso- 
Atchley’s move the little larvee, covoon ciation. 
and all into dipped cells, which does ( E. J. Atchley, 
not make any difference. Committee, 1 W. H. Laws, 

W. H. Laws says that it is not meth- J. H. Faubion.
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5.—Resolved by Central Texas Bee- T. B. Bounds, Davilla, 51 
Keepers Association in convention as- W. H. Calwell. Thorndale, 165 
sembled that we petition the next leg- Louis Scholl, Hunter, 53 
islature through Prof. Connell, of the EE. R. Jones, Milano, 65 
A. & M. college, of Bryan, Texas, for Tom Houston, Del Valley, 25 
an appropriation for the establisment D.C. Milam, Uvalde, 390 
ofa state bee-keeping experiment sta- E. Letz, Hunter, 20 
tion at College Station, and, also, for a W.H. Madely, Rogers, 150 
sufficient appropriation to pay a man O. P. Hyde & Son, Hutto, 550 
to manage and experiment at this sta~ J. Atchley Co., Beeville, 1200 
tion. Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, — 80 

{ E J. Atchley, B. A. Guess, Heidenheimer, 200 
Committee, } W. H. Laws, L. Stachelhausen, Converse, 250 

(Be H. Faubion. H. Jahn, San Antonio, 25 
Allthe above resolutions were dis- R.C. Knowles, Aultman, 3L 

cussed and adopted unanimously, ex- J, J. Waldrip, San Marcos, 130, 
cept the last; it was deemed best to go F, J. R. Davenport, Nash, 181 
down to College Station and meetthere EF. A. Davenport, Nash, 10 
before taking this step, and it wasalso Rebus Guess, Heidenheimer, 2 
best to wait, as it was yet quite early, G. F. Davidson, Fairview, 400 

So far, all the business matter was. J. B. Salyer, Jonah, 225 
attended to and settled. There being. F.L. Aten, Round Rock, 300 
no more time to discuss the regular W. H. Laws, Round Rock, 263 
subjects, the ‘‘Question Box” wasopen- Emmet Hyde, Hutto, 3 
en. Chas. Freirich, Rosanky, 60 

Question No.1.—Does it pay you tu Lonnie Gage, Elgin, 4 
rear your own queens? Rogers & Harden, Hutto, 50 
Answers.—Yes. No. Depends on cir- EE, B. Norwood, Garfield, 19 

cumstances. When during swarming W. A. Evans, Goebel, - 185 
season it is good, but otherwise not, Geo. Henley, Round Rock, 35 
and prefer to buy from breeders who Mr. & Mrs. C. R. West, Waxahatehie,15 
are prepared for it. Then, queens are M. M. Faust, Floresville, 295 
cheap now. L: EB. Heigguest, Georgetown, 50 

Q. 2.—What is the best to do with W.S. Burson, Hutto, 70. 
weak third swarms? Henry Schmidt, Hutto, 50. 
Ans.—Hunt out queen and put back. Gus. McCormick, Phluegerville, 60 

Ifa eee oe 2 arc eo Total 5808 

Seine for butte nou Loney? a There were many other questions an- 
Ans.—After a long discussion by swered and discussed by all. The apiar- 

‘ * ian exhibit at the hall consisted of many, the shallowsuper and frame were z ar Sand 
greatly in preference. Especially the ™éuy useful tools, imp See, a0 rey 
5£ inch deep super and 58 cp frames. puences, besides the fine honey an 

Q. 4.—Can anyone give light on why . nate te 
irei i ie Next year a grand exhibit is expect- 

Eppear! Cee aoe et ed to be beld at College Station when 

Ans.—Many are caught by birds or the Association meets there. 
ficceigving aniculs Chen Med take _There will be prizes offered for the 
their wedding flight. Many are balled different exhibits, of which a great 
by their own bees and other ways by many have already been donated to os 

which they get lost. Mostly during awarded by a committee of fonts : apy 
bad weather it seems as though the Pointed by the convention, eee ae 
bees want to force the virgin queen out Louis Scholl, W. H. Laws, J. B. Salyer 
to do her duties, as more are balled nd O. P. Hee se ee 
on this aceunnt, and it does not happen Fee ee ae ee ede ee 
often when the weather is all favorable. SLC Le aoe iene on prizes and -a list 

} retur r 8 : 
ee oe. eee This was indeed a grand meeting of 

A list of bee-keepers was taken: bee keepers. f a 
NAME AND ADDRESS. NO. HIVES. 0. es & See's Se 

E. Y. Terral, Cameron, 2 = as 
J. H. eorgetown, < 
jus Gace: Migs” > 44 Subscribe for the PRoGressive.
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SOV NNNINIANR late a change of location. Let me 
; Good Things in the Me ; warn them that surroundings do not 

Bee-Keepins Press. — alone control success. In a new 
¢ Somnambulist ... . FSR 3 country there are new difficulties 
banana anata Naners with which to cope, and until you 

In American Bee Journal of April cultivate their acquaintance, they 

19th, an essay read by Miss Ada L. BiG TCD stubbornly unmanageable, 

Pickard before the Wisconsin con- 224 by poeetinie youtaye Cond 
vention, is given in full. A few of ee Wom ave nol se aatly sighing 
the thoughts are herewith presented for ‘more worlds to con guen, but 
tothe readers of the Puocarssrve: cnene old homejon which you turn- 

ed your back. Among strangers, 

widhfeettaseonens nenook ofNataretoany new friends to make, and though 
pages she isever waiting to unfold. She is you get enormous crops, that fre- 

pisesto thoscon the alert rovreceive them, quently mean srorr prices, and the 
Aplcattnrs spreads on lnvehestaal feast fae countries giving these great. yields 
faculties “that which! the, old plilosonhers also furnish, quite frequently, severe 

econ ere ee 2 
never intended that the wonder and beauty of Buse In. short, has bee-keeping 
nature should be revealed to manonly. Man proved with you an ignis fatuus in 

anal woman wore Created canal AN@WiNPAY your peusENT locality, don’t follow 
cinations that the apiary may afford? If the alluring light to far-off countries, 
more of our ladies, instead of seeking the oe ‘ 
office-chair, the place behind the counter, or for there’s no assurance whatever of 

the poulon at heschoot desk all of Wier its being anything but a Jacko’-lan- 
and languor points sadly to departing health tern there. Most of those who have 
and vigor—would seek apiculture as an avoca- fe . 
tion, we might have, instead of pale, wan made the business pay are fixtures, 
cheeks, roses and blooming health.” not appliances. «Know thyself” is 

Miss Pickard is a successful apia- a command that all, both male and 
rist, and knows whereof she writes. female, should heed before entering 

It is to be regretted that her influ- any avocation, and whether this 
ence will reach so few of her sex. guiding star points to an office of 

Not a day passes over us but that state or the most humble of employ- 
the complaint of ‘no opening” ment, a complete mastery of our 
greets our ears, and that, too, when calling will render it a success, and 
avenues diverge from our pathways inasmuch as it isasuccess, an honor. 
in numerous directions. The real Looked at in the right light, there 
trouble lies in the fact that existing is no greater proportion of failures 
routes to success are either nevlect- in bee-keeping than in other occu- 
ed or totally ignored. Possibly pations. Take its next neighbor, 
there are some who would question farming, one year with another, 

the creation of more bee-keepers, what per cent of the farmers prove 
but let them remember the unques- prosperous? Is the occupation of 
tioned law of survival. Those al- farming held responsible for the 
ready in the business have little to failures? To the too wide prevail- 
fear from honest competition, solet ing sentiment that aNyBopy can 
us extend a welcome of such a de- farm, is due most of the defeat. 

gree of warmth as to leave no room The Great Instructor warned us 
for doubt. The past season will that ‘not every one that saith unto 
prove a trying test to the half- me, ‘Lord, Lord! shall enter into 
hearted, and a few may be tempted the Kingdom of heaven.” Only 
to succumb. Others may contem- those who make preparation; and
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this principle is equally applicable sgupdstion ws hey would it atlowod to make 
to the affairs of everyday life. A a bungler when he tries to make honey comb.” 
few old soap or cracker boxes, nail This in the face of all those high- 
kegs or barrels tenanted by bees, do ly illuminated ‘‘fancy” tales with 
not constitute an apiary. No more which we are AMUSED ifnot enlight- 

does a season’s experience constitute ened, as they are presented by our 
an-apiarist. Like all other lines of many customers, or, more properly, 
business worthy of consideration, as coming nearer the truth, wouLp- 
active training is an ESSENTIAL, and pe customers. 
success arrives only after ardent in- Naptown, Dreamland. 
vitation, and after elaborate prepa- 
rations have been made for her en- re 
tertainment. Comb Foundation. 

~ As novelties are relished by most Eee 
folks, I will cite you to one or two. . 8, P. CULLEY. 
‘One man reports the use of strong Every bee-keeper knows it. pays, 

colonies for bottom heat in “the and pays well, to use comb founda- 
growing of early plants, by placing tion. ‘One doubles, even trebles, 
boxes of soil in which seeds are  jijgs money on foundation furnished 
planted, over the biood nest, and pees during a strong honey flow. 
over all, of course, glass. And But it seems from what follows 
still: another successfully hatches that the art of foundation making is 
chicks, thus converting his strong- carried on in a very imperfect and 
vest colonies into incubators. If bungling way. 
tempted to indulge in these freaks, Ballean No 54, Colorado Agri- 

*twould be well to keep in mind the cultural Experiment Station, Fort 
IMPORTANCE OF CONSERVATION OF (Collins, Colo., gives an. account of 
HEAT FOR ALL CONCERNED. Inview 4 gcries of experiments with comb 
of these new departures, who is foundation conducted by Prof. Clar- 
there to say what are the possibili- ‘ence P. Gillette. These experi- 

ties of bee-keeping? As I must ments seem to indicate that™ our 
confess to defeat in my desire to present foundation is wasteful in 
even touch upon the very many the extreme. We quote a few of 
good things to befoundintheAmer-  Pyof, Gillette’s conclusions: 
ican Bee Journal, and it is encour- “If the mid-rib of the foundation 
aging to note any assistance given js thicker than the mid-rib of the 
through the press outside of bee- natural comb, it will result in a 
keeping, I will close with two ex- comb with a mid-rib thicker than 
tracts culled from GardenandFarm: the natural.***A foundation with a 

Hingthece arouehiy times when themuie  2CeVy mid-rib and very slight cell: 
clover has been kilied out to such a large ex- walls will still produce a comb with 

fruit to encourage the gromthotbee too. tor heavy cell-walls.***When founda- 
if bees cannot get honey these friends of the “tiong containing an abundance of wax 
farmer, .fruit-grower and gardener nust = . 
starve and our blossoms will fail to be ferti- to build the entire comb are used, 

of fruits Wescoms tomethat by the roadeine the bees still add much more wax, 
MSGS ME PUeME AB aut ower sometimes nearly enough to build 
which smells so dreadfully and causes allthe the comb without the help of the 

Nohaeder wo get oubthan any other weed. wax in the foundation.” 
—Emma Hey, Illinois. If the Professor’s conclusions are 
“Experiments at the Colorado station show correct, we have been wasting one- 

that Dees whieh are. famished, foundation half the wax used in our foundation.
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Think of what thismeans. The va- use more wires and take pains with 
rious foundation factories sell at this part of the work, as it will pay. 
least two hundred tons of their prod- Can too much foundation be used? 
uct annually. One hundred tons of That not one-half as much is now 
the wax in this foundationis wasted used as should be by ‘bee-keepers 
or even worse; because if thick mid- generally is truth. But hiving 
rib cause the bees to build the cell swarms in hives filled full of foun- 
wall also thick, then we waste the dation is, we think, poor economy— 
superfluous wax we give and tax the is too much of a good thing in that 
bees to secrete other wax to build one line. Why? When bees han- 
thick, heavy cell walls. Here is a dle honey they secrete wax freely, 
condition that needs remedying. and we should so manage as to have 
One hundred tons of wasted waxper all this wax used to a good purpose, 
year in the form of foundation at never wasted, nor used in building 
40¢ per pound equals $80,000. combs with cell walls and mid-ribs 
Still, mind you, it pays to use foun- as thick again as is necessary. The 
dation; we cannot dispense with it best way to accomplish this and yet 
without far greater loss. Werethe not require too much comb-building 
bee-keepers to, require their bees to is a fine point. 
secrete all these tons of wax during If we have a frame or two in a 
honey-flows, the cost would exceed hive for the bees to build comb, we 
by many times over the sum of 40¢ are apt to get drone comb; however, 
per pound. it is better to have drone comb to 

This waste of wax is causedsolely use for extracting over excluders, or 
by the mechanical difficulties of even to melt up into wax, than to 
manufacture—it being necessary to ‘have these wax scales wasted. To 
make the mid-rib thick and heavy to furnish a use for the wax scales se- 
prevent sagging while being drawn  creted, we think it pays to have 
ont. some little comb building going on 

Prof. Gillette’s experiments show at all times when there is a honey- 
that, to use his wordsagain: ‘“‘Wax flow. Of course whensection boxes 
seems to be given with the best are put on, they meet this re- 
economy when the mid-rib of the quirement, even though they are 
foundation is of the thickness ofthe filled full, as they should be, of ex- 
mid-rib of natural comb, and when tra thin foundation. Where colo- 

there is a small, or at most a mod- nies are run for extracted honey and 

erate amount of wax in the cell furnished plenty of empty combs, 
walls.” there is a constant waste, especially 

As stated above the difficulty is a with Italian bees. We should say, 
mechanical one. An “extra thin’? furnish plenty of empty combs and 
brood foundation is impractical on have some comb building going dur- 
account of sagging. The only way ing a honey flow. 
yet devised to prevent this is wir- This has been a very poor, a very 
ing the frames. peculiar and TANTALIZING season. 

While mechanical problems are Where last year we had honey by 
being worked out and a brood fotin- the ton; this year is giving no sur- 
dation with a thin mid-rib is being plus. The tantalizing feature has 
secured, it would pay bee-keepers to been this: White clover promised 
buy the light brood foundation and fairly well; it bloomed, and the flow 
prevent sagging by wiring the was strong—for about one week, 
frames in the usnal manner—only when it stopped short off. Spanish
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needle promised well; it bloomed; new machine and new process that I 
the flow was lovely; bees had se- then regarded as a wonder and far 
cured ample stores for winter; pros- ahead of anything yet brought out. 
pects fine for extracting to start He has sold three of his machines to 
‘next week”; Monday morning leading foundation makers, who be- 
comes, and lo! whiz! zip! bang! stow unstinted praise uponit. Yet 
Atmospheric conditions stop the Mr. Leahy seems backward or slow 
flow; bees are expelling drones; about advertising his triumph. 
Tuesday, they rob like demons, and True, his catalogue says ‘Latest 
ball young queens for pastime. Process” and ‘by our new process,” 

We are speaking now of the etc., etc., but nothing is said to call 
“common run” of Italians. We attention to the fact that a real, im- 

have a few colonies that started last proved process is being used—a pro- 
spring rather weak, yet gave about cess, too, which I believe will actu- 
100 pounds each surplus of white ally accomplish the results Mr. 
honey, and about the same from fall Weed aimed at and advanced to- 
flowers. These are they that work ward. We want to testify to the 
on red clover, too, bytheway. We fact that the Leahy Company’s ‘new 
are breeding from these queens, and process” foundation is the best to 
propose to have every colony con- date. We tested a small amount of 
tract similar good habits. the ‘1899 deep cell” foundation, 

Speaking of foundation as it is and it stood the test all right. But 
made at present, the American Bee- Editor Root now says that owing to 
Keeper for September says: ‘‘Mr. | mechanical difficulties in making the 
F.L. Thompson, than whom we _ rolls to manufacture, it will never 

have no more forcible and practical be more than a ‘‘mechanical won- 
writer on apiarian matters,***he der.” The 1899 deep cell, in justice 
never minces matters, etc.,***has- be it said, was slightly ahead of the 
used twenty-five pounds of Weed Leahy Company’s 1899 foundation; 
foundation, which was just enough but not ahead of their new process 
to fill 2,950 sections—and found it 1900 foundation. 
to be ‘very brittle stuff. He says All bee-keepers should get a copy 
that at a temperature at which other of Bulletin No. 4, and study it. It 
foundations would cut allright, this will enlighten them on points that 
will crumble and waste, while, if will save them money when they 

sufficiently heated to cut well, the buy next year’s foundation, and 

sheets stick.” make them money when they use it. 
‘Mr. Thompson recommends as We shall have something further to 
best the new process Higginsville say later on this most important 
foundation, as made by the Leahy and practical subject. 
Mfg. Co. Also Mr. John Bruce, of A word of caution: In the study 
Montrose, Col., used 125 pounds of of the bulletin one may easily reach 
Leahy’s latest process foundation, an erroneous conclusion, unless on 
and reports it the best he everused. guard. For example, on reading 

~ We wonder why the Leahy Com-” page 16 one might conclude that 
pany does not advertise more exten- brood foundation was of little ad- 
sively the merits of its New pROo-  yantage, since, apparently, it does 
CESS FOUNDATION? Iwas very much not lessen the secretion of wax by 
surprised in the fall of 99 when Mr. the bees. But there are other fac- 
Leahy took me through the wax- tors to consider which we may ana- 
rooms, to find he had invented a __ lyze later on in a more extensive re-
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view of the bulletin above re- concerned as PROPERTY, sometimes, 

ferred to. quite FREQUENTLY—they ain’t in it. 
Tligginsville, Mo. Ido not profess to be a scientist 

é Rest Sane as an apiarist, but my success as a 
5 producer of honey and my experience 

Shall Bees Be Taxed? in my apiary in Colorado in former 
nano years warrant me in saying that I 

Sg aes age have had moderate success, and to 
Shall bees be taxed? No! Un- try and fortify my idea that bees 

less there be a proviso, that bees be- should nor be taxed. I herewith 

ing taxed inany year, andnorevenue submit some of my experience in my 
having been received from them for apiary. In referring to my book of 
that year, the tax paid upon the bee — record I find that in the year 1885, 
valuation SHALL BE. REFUNDED. that is, the first year that I com- 

sa pe eRe) ' ae } | = z ae | 
| = ee Ne i | . 
fee = RS ieee gp a fee ee Po - a be A iy eae 
jal a pO : we py ts (== | 

Ay =e ee ears | ide! = 
ee Ants e ie bo ae | ae i Cy 

Pa} 5 i eer ee (--) a “4 
= Peay 5 Seer Crew | at oe POP a TF A ee) Re ae EY ie , 

eames DS AAS ae pail | : 
Mea eG nd Ra wee: Aceh aa 
ee oO ] Sey Le dP sigtlang PO tela ee, ye M eee | ‘| cif Py Woes ie. See (Aw \ UN Bao (ie at be Ne id ee yo 8 Oe 

Poy Sain. b242 eS Sea a eee eee | 
PM Magee, So NPN Le WE Us Ean tea 
Me ae Pe ea Ro ag eee rege: og cial ie ARTS Cir a Ra RS Lane SES MR es A AE Nace AS igen Wel ate eae ee RANT Shea ies ee Fibre So eR SS a 
Oy AB NE eMart A air Be ee anaes eee a ig bie risen eva, tt 

d A BEE-KEEPERS’ PICNIC IN KANSAS (NO. 2.) 

I make the assertion here that menced to keep a record of my ac- 
from my experience bees are the count with my apiary; 
most uncertain property that can be Hoga oralande  Houee Soeslas Perle: Hoey surplasnebanies 

classed as-property inthe long cate- “Gan2,- 49. =~ att 
: . : = 1885 10 58 +20 

gory of names found in the list of 1886.93 59 “15 

what is called property. An Irish- j 90, 49 48 15 

man once who had ownep fleas, a 5 2 
A i ee 1888 10 56 15 

said,‘‘Be jabers I had ’im in me s - ‘ a : eS ees o— 285 60 144 
hand and yit he war’nt there.” So 1890 135 56 et 

with bees; a person may have what 1891 170 49 “10 

he thinks and values a good stock A 
i a * 1892 242 20 +09 
in bees, but when he tries to put bis §©§ —— 2 _______________ 
hand upon them as far as they are In 1893 I sold off all but 70 stands,
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and these 70-stands kept dying and owners, so that with a bold face the 
dwindling down until 1897.. Inthe apiarist may go into our legislative 
spring of that year, i. e. at the time bodies and ask for laws protecting 
pollen was just commenced being their industry is a sort of a farce to 
carried in by the bees, the bees had advance. We talk against cLAss 
died and dwindled down until I had legislation and think it wrong, yet 
only 15 stands. In 1888 they in- please point out to me a lawrelative 
creased to 55 colonies, and they and pertaining to property that is 
gave me a surplus of 84 Ibs. of sal- Nor class legislation if you can. If 
able honey per stand. we will only think for a minute we 

Taxes Webster defines: ‘‘Infree will see that most laws are for 
governments are usually laid upon classes. 
the property of a citizen according The cutter of coupons sits back 
to the 1NcomE or the vaLuE of the and directs your legislative bodies, 
estate.” yet he pays no taxes upon that bond. 

Now to my experience. Up to He in idleness reaps the protitable 
and including the year 1891 my bees return for the sweat that falls from 
were profitable, and I received a your brow. He roucnes the but- 
revenue from them. But in the ton—you do the rest (work). 
year 1892 when I had 240 colonies I believe in the law and in the 
of bees, and until the year 1897, I justice of the law that says ‘all 
did not receive any return—in fact men”—all property—should be tax- 
the apiary ran me in debt, counting ed alike in proportion to run all 
all sides of the question. I had a governments, be they national, state, 
larger number of stands and I laid county or municipal. Ido not  be- 
in in the spring a goodly supply of lieve that one kind—or class—of 
hives and and fixtures forthe season property, or an individual, be he in 
and worked diligently. I used as a financial situation to pay, be - ex- 
much judgement and skill in the empted from taxation while another 
management of my apiary as I had is taxed upon his $1.00 in other 
the years gone by.» Yet how could property. But with bees in general 
I place a valuation or how could an in Colorado I do not think that they 
assessor place a valuation upon my an be counted and taxed as other 
bees in 1893? A horse, a cow, a property. While there are hun- 
hog and a sheep have a valuation, dreds of thousands of pounds of 
and the first day of May anassessor honey sold each year and many 
can fairly value that animal, but thousand dollars realized therefrom, 
your bees? No. As regards yet look at the failures, first this 
my value of bees, were I a money- state, then that, this parr of the 

lender and a stranger—a friend may _ State, then that, such is the record. 

importune—came to me to borrow No locality has two bounteous sea- 
money upon the security of bees, I sons in succession, and while this is 
would not loan him ten cents per the case, there can be no just levy 

stand upon them for the reason that of a tax upon a stand of bees unless 
T believe so thoroughly that a vat- a provision may be made that as— 
VATION in a colony of bees is notso under oath-—the valuation of the 
sure a thing. bees are listed, so under oath the 

The idea advanced by the bee- tax may be returned. But this 
keepers—as well as many others— would leave a complication of affairs 
that bees should be taxed, theapiar- that would be hard to rectify and 
ists may be reorganized as property- the account be kept straight upon a
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tax record. were no charges at this end of line. 

I pay taxes upon property, and I Thanking you very kindly T am 
believe that all property should be Yours truly, T. LytTxLe. 

taxed. But Ido not believe from Manzanola, Colo. 
my experience that it would be Pa eens 
right or justice to call bees taxable Erom Texas: 
property. The sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE 

Denver Cole: zo aS received and appreciated. My 
? friend Jenkins liked it so well he has 

——— ee Bent you hissnbseription: 2 

Headquarters in Chicago Yours truly, W.G. THOMPSON. 

for Bee Supplies. Powderly, Texas. : 
See eS -—e—— 

Good goods, rizht prices, prompt service. Profitable Advertising. 

eritnotnow a subscriber, send for free Our 2-inch ad in the PROGRESSIVIs 
sample copy of the weekly American See brought us more direct results than the 
Journac. For catalog or sample, address, % 3 

3 same space in three other prominent 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., bee journals who claim double the cir- 

18 Michigan St.. Chicago. Tis gulation cf the PROGRESSIVE. We will 
SS oPecommend ad: remember your journal 

Qetsn sree aren ene eeeensee) ty all who desire profitable advertising 

i ae OUR LETTER BOX f ata moderate cost—the journal that 
Qewee vewwewrseveweeeweysy) DOES bring results. 

Doesu’t Wish to Say Goodbye. PoULTRY, BEE & FRUIT JOURNAL, 

Just received the copy of the PRo- Davenport lows ) ag 
GRESSIVE with marked paragraph in The Nicest Bunch of Hives. 

regard to goodbye over the phone. and Your last shipment is a little the 

in reply T beg leave to hand you one  picest bunch of hives I ever got from 
dollar which place to my credit on sub- you or anyone else. A. J. PIPER. 

scription to the PROGRESSIVE. Yes [| Irvine, Kans. : 
remember sometime ago my subscrip- ey ge 

tion expired, but on account of sickness Good Queen. 

in my family which after much anxiety Accept thanks for promptness in dis- 

and worry resulted in a loss ofone most patehing queen. She is laying in good 

dear, this is the reason [havent renew- style and is a heauty. 

ed sooner. I could not afford to drop M. C, SHEPARD. Good Hope, Ill. 

the PROGRESSIVE asit is ol muchinter- 9 22. 
est and use to me. I will gladly double 

the subscription price if you will double EDITORIAL. 

the issues. What say you? Really 9 (© — — 

good things are very scarce in this life, The Progressive Been Keeper. 

but I do wish the PROGRESSIVE would Seal crete tere Se Fag ae 
appear oftener. W. A. J. SIMPSON. A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 

: dred Industries. 
Gallatin, Tenn. Terms: Vifty cents per year, in advance. pce gets 

Entirely Pleased With Foundation. R. B. LEAHY, t oer maton 

Foundation came on time. T wish ty © M. DooLirTr.e, 
tell:you-l-am entirely pleased'with: the ———2. 2... > 
quality. When.a firm sends out goods Mr. and Mrs. L. Mollart, of Water- 

better than sample, it deserves appre- town, Wis., made usa pleasant visit of 

ciative words and here they are. There two days duration this month. Mr,
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Mollart is connected with the G. B. ducing new species of bird or mammal into 
a % d i jl versed in the every part of our country, we run no risks 

Lewis Co., ae oe a 3 Be i whatever in bringing in these favorites of the 
manufacture of bee-keepers’ supplies, fancier, the Belgian rabbits. It is probable 
and we received many valuable sugges- _ that few if any will escape from the breeder. 
tions from him while here. We should almost as soon expect the short- 

. horns and Herefords of the western plains to 

© escape into the wilds of uplandand mountain, 

The Leahy Mfg. Co. now owns Bel- and would be hardly less surprised if the 
+ i ly. a trio !atter should develop into disturbing factors 
Parodies No ucconas eou than we should to learn that these handsome 

_ from C. R. Root, of Denver, Colorado, — yappits had done so.” 
whose advertisement appears in another es 
column under the head of the “Hay- a i i 

wood Rabbitry.” These are fine pedi- e - several months Det T have paid 
greed animals, and cost considerable little oe the editorial depart- 
money, and should we have success with ee = e i Bye UDSS ea it having 
them, we will tell you “how it all hap- Pen loo oS sees pun send tient, 
pened;”.if we fail, why,—you will hear ee an = 1 Ward ee I 

no more about them, from us. We see fear the future has so much other work: 
no reason why a few Belgian hares, 1 store for z that I will write little if 

some bees and poultry, will not make a ee at all, — these columns. It 
home happy, as well as bring the neces- = unpleasant ae = ofa work that 
sary wants of life. as been my pride so long, but in doing 

so, I feel that greater success awaits me 
eer 5 : . 

x in another direction. Over seven years 
An interesting series of articles on ago, our company purchased the PRo- 

Belgian hares is now being published ¢ppyssrve from Mr E. F. Quigley with 

in Gleanings, from the pen of our old its 250 subscribers. Since the firstissue 
friend, Prof. A. J. Cook, formerly of up to last spring, I have exerted every 

Lansing, Mich., now of California. effort to make it a success. And while 5 cee dase pees 
Like all of Prof. Cook’s writings they | was unable to bring it to the first or 

are scientific and give both sides of  eyensecond place in circulation, I have 
the question. brought it from the sixth up to the 

“I am asked if there is not dungor that the hird place, which is something over 
Belgian hare may gainits liberty inthe United 2500. In closing these remarks, | recall 
States. and become as great a pestas did the the first editorials that I ever wrote for 4 
English rabbit when introduced into Austra- = 2 

lia. Itwill be remembered that, soon after “these — aaa —s eons 
the English rabbit was taken to Australia, it | WOuld help me | was compelled to go it 
became so common as almost to threaten the alone. I have never been to school a 
very existence of profitable agriculture. So day in my life, and had lan education, | 

serious seemed the impending danger that a am not blessed with the eloquence 
very large reward—I think it was $100,000—was ies Ae ie S 

offered forsome cheap and pratical method er ie to make a successful editor, 
whereby the new comers might be extermin- but with one or two exceptions I have 
ated.” written everything that has appeared. 
Boihisderor Gool-makesthestlaw- = should be ungrateful indeed if 1 did 

ing remarks: not remember those who have given 

. i their kind words, their hand of brother- 
“Belgian hares that escape from domestica- feel Ate? * bs ding 

tion would mean speedy death and extermin- vy one and oe assistance y seni 158) 

ation, We may be perfectly sure that they in their subscription and the subserip- 
would fall much behind even the English rab- tions of others. Bro. Mitchell, who 

bit in power to resist the hard conditions ill assume my place on the PROGRES- 
which meet all such life from Colorado to the a : S ae day aS m 
Pacific Coast, I feel, then, that, while we SIVE force, willaddress you in these 
should exercise the utmost caution in intro- columns next month.
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

- PRICE 2 < $2.50. 
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AW Ed ae = Ae ee 3 qf... 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THB 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. i 

The “SIMPLEX” is athe ROCHE L of experienced EypENsicr manufacturers, and is a 
BRUNI TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

* For BUSINESS Men.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 

LAWYERS find them indispensable: MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 

GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their menascripte, Letters written 

with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

. For Boys AND Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 

GIRLS. It will improve their apelin: and teach proper punctuation. Tt will eo 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any, size letter paPer The aa 

ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ED TERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 

THE PRICE OF A TOY. 
Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The ‘SIMPLEX’ 

encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 

jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 

you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 

ou 
Zi EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. . 
Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. fe 

‘The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D., L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 

“Phe ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 
B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. : 

“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can pnage, my progress by this letter. It 

much better than expected, and with practice I think I will be able to write very fast 

with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ml. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By muil, 25c extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hiaeinsvitte, Mo 
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RU ee ee 3 oe tl aie she si heats ale HE? 
= feeds @ ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! hg 5e@ : : ; BEE-KEEPERS..... = $ 3 

as ¢$ ee00e 3 
= ® THE FREESIA is one of the very best @ 

@ bulbs for window culture, and the SH 
Wi; OTACe u ganc Ss pure W 

We have a carload of Hie -  Aowors have nadeiuverg popular ith S 

gineville” Supplies, at i J buries toreat sovors, Mvetyone can @ 
+ manufacturer’s prices, = © andeasy. Five bulbs are enough fora ; 

® large pot, and will give an abundance 
of waxen blossoms of exquisite fra- 

= SOOO — © grance. Forten cents we will send , 
3 2 = z postpaid to any address the S 

and are prepared to fill or- ® “Wostern Elorletiand <Frult 3 
ders promptly, and can & Grower, a semi-monthly magazine, 

save you freight. ® 20 pages, three months on trial, 

a Q 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our 
DOOOl < Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- 

- Send all orders to TAMSHCAtoeeTeb rahe, Rosestplaate: <0 
Bulbs, etc. ‘Address, ° 

= Topeka L.H.COBB&CO., 
; 3 Lock Box B 57° Perry. Okla. 
= Bee Supply louse gO8E a 

B05 HAE hs Bhs Bhs SNe SNe Me 3G ate ah ote E. W. DUNHAM, Manager oa ee id aS 

= 100% W. sth St, Nnsaecousisciseesccicasl 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Topeka, Kas. Sa SEE aE SCE 

Catalogue free. ONIN MEM EME, Moan aaa 

WMA ¢ Western 

Foundation Mills Apiarists...... 
For Sale : : 

will save time and money 
sme: - ao soe by buying their........55.. 

We have just taken in a second- 7 
hand foundation millin exchange x aK 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 
which the foundation comes off 
so easy. and from the looks of the vee eefrom... .. z 
mill, [do not think it has ever 
been used. The price of such a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take Barteldes & Co. 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over Denver, Colo. 
half price. 

2 We make a specialty of 
We also have one second-hand six- Leahy Mfg. Co.’s products . 

inch mill for making extra thin foun- 
dation, and one second-hand ten-inch 38 
mill for making medium or light brood. 
These are for sale cheap, Write for New 2)-page descriptive 

prices. price-list free. : 

LEAHY MEG. CO., P 
Higginsville, Mo. OD MW IDA Dwr rd



5 | ti CLECTION ac 
AR felection has been the chief factor in the development and _build- A 
sr ing up of our improved breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul- eh 

te try. Men have devoted the best years of their lives tou single line or “.%. 
ih branch of this work—and not without their reward. In bee-keeping ea 
A but little has been done in this direction. The development of a ve 
Ar bright yellow bee has been the most noticeable thing that hus been AR 

ke done in this line. This is the most easy of accomplishment, as results =*- 
We ure so quickly and easily discernible. ‘To breed for honey-gathering mr 
te guetiics is a much slower process. As soon as bees hatch out we can ate 
AR decide in regard to their color, and as to whether we wish to rear HN 
“~ queens from their mother for the purpose of improving the colcr of 3X. 

AM our stock; to decide in regard to their working qualities requires fr 
aN months—perhaps years. aoe 
Aer livery experienced bee-keeper must have noticed how much more fg 
te surplus is stored by some stocks thin by others. Time and time  <%. 
AR again, when visiting bee-keepers. have I heen shown some particular IN 
Ne colony, and heard the owner tell with pride how much honey it had . 
HX stored year after year; always coming through the winter in good AM 
Ne condition, or doing this or that that was so desirable. The strange  <’- 
IQR thing is that bee-keepers so seldom seem to realize thé value of such a AN 
68 colony, or queen. as a starting-point from which to improve the stock ate 
FM of their whole apiary. If they do realize it. they seldom take advan> Wr 
we tage of the knowledge. Suppose. by the introduction of improved  <%~ 
Ir stock, a man can increase his surpius, on the average, one year with A 
aXe another, ten pounds per colony, and that is not an extravagant esti- ate 
i mate, on 100 colonies his crop would be increased 1,000 pounds. The AX 
ote cost. for hives. grounds, labor, wintering, etc., is nearly the same with ake 
Hr one kind of stock as with another, just us it costs as much to keep a Ad 
“A. scrub cow as it does to keep aJersey, anda gain in surplus that comes =¥- 

: AX {rom improvement in stock is the most profitable that can be secured. mr 
Oe To improve your stock, get the VERY BEST that you can for breeding  .%- ; 
Mr purposes, and with this stock your apiary; then watch. carefully, and Mm 
ate preed from the colonies that do the best. Continue this year after  <%- 

' Ir year, and you will be surprised at the results. IR 
fe This matter of beginning with as good stock as you can get is all we 

IN important. Don’t lose years of time by commencing with common or Ar 
ate inferior stuck. Get thé best; and thus be ‘able to commence right  <%. 
Sr where some other breeder left. off. Ar 
ae ‘As explained in previous adverttsements. I amsellingqueensfrom 
I stock upon the development of which a good man has spent twenty Hr 
ake years; making crosses. and then each year selecting the best to breed ate 
Mr from. 1 have several times tried this strain, and know it to be the A 
we best I have ever tried. ake 
Ir The price of these queens will he #1.50 each, ‘This may seem liken J 
ate Meee but the man who pays it will make dollars where this +t 
A breeder and myself make cents: and when you come to read the con- HR 
ote ditions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. Thequeens = 
A sent out will all be young queens, just beginning to lay, but as there Mm 

FS ate are no black bees in the vicinity, it is not likely that any will prove — =\« 
Mm impurely mated. If any queen SHOULD prove to be impurely mated, Mm 
ote another will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condi- +) 
§PX__ tion will be guaranteed, | Instructions for introducing will be sent, to AM 
Ne every purchaser, and if these instructions are followed, and the queen ot 
@ is lost, another will be sent free of charge. This is not all; if, at any Ar 
X. time within two years, a purchaser, for any reason WHATRVER, is not Xe 
g satisfied with his bargain,he can return the queen, and his money AN 
ate will be refunded, and 50 cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. sf 
I It will be seen that the purchaser runs NO RISK WHATEVER. Ifaqueen Hr 
=X. does not arrive in good condition, another is sent. If he loses her in oN 
AR introducing, another is sent. If she should prove impurely mated, an- AX 
aX. other is sent. If the queen proves a poor layer, or the stock does not +h 
§PL' come up to the expectations, or there is any reason why the bargainis I ‘ 
ate not satisfactory, the queen can be returned and the money will be re- sh IG 
# funded, and the'eustomer fairly well paid for his toule. || could not sir ae 
. 4 make this last promise if I did not KNOW that the stock is REALLY SU-— = i an 

PERTOR. ; 
A I said that. the price would be £1.50 each. There is only one condi- Ah y 
Ar tion under which a queen will be sold fora less price, and that is Mm 
ote in connection with an advance subscription to the REVIEW. Anyone =i 
f@X sending me $1.00 for the REVIEW for 1900, can have. one queen for Ar 
ae $1.00; that is, I will send one queen and the REVIEW for 190G for 7. 
AX only $2.00, and in addition 1 will send 12 back numbers of the REVIEW Mr 

aN free. Just see what you can get for only $2.00: 12 back numbers, the 
AN REVIEW for all of 1900, and one of those superior queens. I can now A 
ote fill orders for these queens of Superior Stock by return mail. This is +S 
AR something that I have never before been able to do. Ar 

W Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.
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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin, 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

ARE ORE RON apes 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFJELD MFG. CoO. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

(Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement, 

——— 

fl Perfect Incubator. 
That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Culin Incubator (and 

Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements which have been 
found of any merit. Will Hatch every Hatchable Egg. Self-regu- 
lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of 

Incubators, Brooders, ete., free. Poultryman’s Plans and cata- 
logue, 10c. Address 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., o 
© Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. 
a 

J; W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE Q- a Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL = ne it Secuees. ene EEN 

NYROUSE 80, Sy Mii Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, yr i C kind of supplies, at low 

Ha | Es} ie DITICES ulin wees 
. B i il A ih, Lo A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

s : (K we The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ 
PEN = Sees an 80-page book for beginners; fully 

Pra es RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF, illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. pay 

a Bede its ie corns ahi 
at low tates. Price, 28.50. J W R ag 

ae a ffi usceatedecclariree: ® . OSE 0. 
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